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MAHLE Aftermarket Inc., Announces it is the Official Air Filter 
Supplier for Chrysler's 707-hp Hellcat Engine. 
 
Farmington Hills, MI… March 16, 2016 – MAHLE Aftermarket Inc. 
officially announces that it is the OE air filter supplier for the Chrysler 
supercharged 707-hp Hellcat engine; the most powerful V8 engine sold to 
consumers by an American manufacturer for road use. The Hemi® Hellcat 
V8 engine, which uses MAHLE Original air filter part number LX 3482, 
powers the Dodge Challenger  SRT® Hellcat as well as the Dodge 
Charger SRT® Hellcat*. *SRT  is a registered trademark of FCA US LLC 
 
"Never has an American car left the factory with more power on tap than 
those installed with the tire-shredding Hellcat engine," stated Jon 
Douglas, General Manager for MAHLE Aftermarket Inc. "These potent 
new engines, all equipped with superchargers capable of moving 30,000 
liters of air per minute, exit the production line with MAHLE Original® air 
filters. That in itself is a true testament to their incredible design, quality, 
and durability."  
 
MAHLE Aftermarket Inc. also supplies two additional filter components to 
Chrysler for Hellcat-powered vehicles including oil filter part number OC 
705, and cabin air filter part number LA 782.  
 
About MAHLE  
MAHLE is a leading international development partner for the automotive 
industry. With its products for combustion engines and their peripherals 
as well as for electric vehicles, the group addresses all the crucial issues 
connected to the powertrain and air conditioning technology: from engine 
systems and components to filtration to thermal management. In 2014, 
the group generated sales of EUR 9.94 billion with around 66,000 
employees. Today, MAHLE is represented in over 30 countries with 170 
production locations. 
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About MAHLE Aftermarket 
MAHLE Aftermarket, the business unit specialising in spare parts, uses 
the expertise from the series production of original equipment in its 
automotive aftermarket product range. The business unit supplies trade, 
repair shop, and engine repair partners with products in original 
equipment quality—ranging from engine parts and filters to engine 
peripheral components and engine cooling components; while the 
Aftermarket’s Service Solutions division provides products for the Tool & 
Equipment Industry to technicians and workshops around the world. 
MAHLE Aftermarket is represented with 1,593 employees at 22 locations 
and other sales offices worldwide, including numerous logistics centres 
and regional offices. In 2014, the business unit achieved a global sales 
volume of over $1 billion USD (EUR 836 million).  
 
For further information: 
MAHLE Aftermarket Inc. 
Ted Hughes 
Manager - Marketing 
23030 MAHLE Drive 
Farmington Hills, MI 48335 
USA 
Phone: +248/347-9710 
Fax: +248/596-8899 
ted.hughes@us.mahle.com 

 
 

 

 

 


